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induced to fill tllemselves with honey, and are then drummed � am so fully convinced of its value in the brood frames (if ively as other modes of applying it do. Third, it is apt to 
out of the hive into a skep, from which they are shaken into I I  properly manufactured and used) that I think no bee-keeper blow away as soon as the wind rises, even if it is applied 
the new hive. can do without it, for he can certainly not compete with when the atmosphere is perfectly calm; and fourth, the flour 

Many improved bar and frame hives were exhibited which: those who use it. It is certainly the greatest improvement costs much money, and the poison is not so thinly and evenly 
make the skill of the driver unnecessary, since the bees can! which has been made in bee-culture /lince the introduction distributed as by other means. 
be easily shaken out of them. In these a thin plate of wax: of the honey extractor. Other dry menstruums have been used, as bein,g less ex
is inserted to guide the bees in making their cells. They! It is no less surprising to me that those bee-keepers who pensive, but they are all open to the same objectIOns. To 
take advantage of the wall thus provided and build against . claim to have given it a fair trial last year have left us so . meet these objections, water has been used after the powder 
it. Their time is saved and the combs are regularly built. ' much in the dark as to its proper use or manipUlation in the has been thoroughly mixed with it. This is a much better 
A machine to produce these guiding walls by rapidly pass- ; hive. When I first thought of using foundation I sent to. plan, and far more effective, but is still open to grave objec
ing wax under the roller is exhibited this year. .. Supers" one of the leading apiarians of the country for a sample put tions. The powder is almost as heavy as white lead, and 
are also shown. These are placed above the hives, and are in a frame. It was full width of the frame and about nine consequently cannot be long kept in suspension in water 
removed as soon a� they are filled with honey. Mr. John inches down in length. I followed the pattern with about a I during its application and while being sprinkled over the 
Hunter, the well-known apiarian, shows little American half dozcn frames; put them into several colonies of bees, vines, and when the sun dries the leaves or a shower of rain 
su�ers, just large enough to hold a pound of honeycomb. one or two frames in each. After waiting a day or more I falls there are many parts on which the insect can feed with 
"Slingers," or .• extractors," in which the comb is placed' opened the hives, and to my surprise and disgust I found impunity, especially if it be a windy season. 
and turned rapidly round till the honey is expelled by cen' l nearly all my founrlation knocked into beeswax and piled These objections are all met by the following: Take two 
trifugul foree, are also shown. on a heap on the bottom board of the hives. So much for hundred gallons of water quite free from the smallest motes 

Splendid honey comes from Dumfries and Herts. It is scientific bee-culture. But, as the old adage runs, "If you or particles of roots-unless quite free it must be carefully 
shown in all colors-light, if the bees have fed on white don't at first succeed, etc." I concluded I would try a plan strained; add to this sufficient thin (perfectly free from 
clover in Ayrshire, darker if their pasturage has been upon! of my own. lumps) flour paste, enough to make the water slightly gelat
the lime blossoms of Highgate, and so on. I I buy the foundation cut in sheets 12x12 inches, and I inous; strain carefully beforc mixing in the large vessel-

Among curiositieg is a Portuguese hive of bark, exhibited; cut each sheet in four pieces, by laying a ruler from one this is most important; take two and-a half pounds of pure, 
by the Rev. F. T. Scott, and a guantity of honey produced: upper corner to the opposite lower corner, and without mov- unadulterated Paris green and mix with some water; strain 
on an upoer floor in the Strand by bees helonging to Mr. ' ing the sheet lay the ruler to the upper corners and cut again. this also into the larger vessel, and with a paddle thoroughly 
Thurst:m, which foraged on the flowers of the embankment, This gives me four pieces, each being twelve incheR across stir up all together. If thc water be made of the required 
or flew' across the Thames to the learned shades of Lambeth. I the side which is attached to the frame, and running to a consistency it will support by suspension a very large por
An interesting collection is that of the tlowers from which I point in the center, six inches in length. This leaves the tion, if not all, of the green powder-at all events it will 
bees chiefly gather their food-the spiked teasle, the meadow- shape of the foundation in the frames more nearly like do so by agitating it now and tilen, and if the powder be 
sweet, the thyme which gave its flavor to the honey of Hy- natural built combs than any other shape that I have heard perfectly free in its particles and from heavy adulteration 
mettus, the white nettle, the fragrant mignonnette and laven- of being recommended, or that I have tried. The bees in there will not be found much difficulty in applying the liquor 
dar, with borage, good also in claret cup. lengthening down the foundation will keep it very nearly on account of heavy deposits. 

The exhibition was enlivened on the first day by a discus· the same shape that it was cut in the first place� keeping the Now commence to use the mixture. Fill an ordinary 2-
sion, opened by the Rev. J. D. Glennie, on questions inter- 'Point ahead until it touches the bottom bar, and always gallon watering pot (having first ascertained that the holes 
esting to b3e masters. One of these was, "How far is the finishing by fastening the combs down each side last . This in the rose are fine enough to let a very fine stream pass 
process which leads to swarming initiated by and carried prevents their building the combs zigzag across the lower through them), which should also be so com.tructed as to 
out with t:le good wiII of the old queen?" The prevalent ends, as they do when the whole width of comb is built avoid sprinkling a wider space than the row of potato crops. 
opinion was that the queen did not leave the hive will- down about eyen. The straightest combs that I have ever A little practice will enable a sensible man to walk rapidly 
ing'ly;-ene apiarian, indeed, had seen her forcibly led out seen have been built from foundation arranged in this way. along the row and apply the two gallons to nbout 200 feet 
between two resolute advisers. The President of the I usually keep a lot of frames filled with the foundation, and of each row, and the 200 gallons will be found sufficient for 
society, Lady Burdett-Coutts, was present during the day, whenever I have a place that I can use a frame I put in one an acre, and one dressing. Of course no further 1'\lle can 
but did not distribute the prizes as announceJ. of these. In making artificial swarms I draw a frame from be laid down, as much depcnds on the size of the holes in 

Th) honorary Secretary, Mr. Peel, announced in his ad- a strong stock and put in the new hive, then fill in frames the rose and the speed of the operator. 
dress preceding the distribution of prizes that the show had with foundation in. I use nine frames in my hives; that The thin paste is chenp, and supports the powder in sus
been successful and well attended, and that it was expected gives me eight frames filled with the foundation, besides t.he i pension during its application. It also affords an adhesive 
to be repeatd'd next year in the same place. Mr. John om drawn from the old stock. This gives me about 15,500 medium to cause the powder to adhere, in a very thin parti
Hunter, member of the Committee, delivered a lecture to cells, which a strong colony in the midst of the honey cle, to the leaves. The stalks are not usually eaten by the 
the visitors in which he explained the improved methods of harvest will draw out in from two to four days ready for the insect. It also r:revents the loss of the powder by a shower 
bee· keeping by the use of bolr and frame hives, and the pro- queen to deposit egf5� in or for storing honey, and all the of rain or a windy day. And last, but not least, it retains 
cess of driving lhe bees and transferring them from one hive combs will be straignt. the poison on the leaf of the potato until the younger insect 
to another while the honey was" slung" out of the comb" Now it is plain to see that foundation used as abovc rec- feeds on it, which would not be tile cnse if some adhesivc 
of the first. The combs can, after this operation, be restored ommended will pay, and largely pay, the bee-keeper who matter were not med. 
to be filled again by the inc\u.,trious insects, who under older will use it properly. The cost of the eight pieces of foun- It will readily he understood that these insects are at the 
methods of culture wouhl have been stifled with sulphar, dation will be about twenty cents. same time in various statrs and sizes and ages on the same 
while their successor;; would have had to waste precious Now a few words about c�mb-foundation in section frames plant. To the old ones outward applications are not always 
days of summer in buildiug up fresh honey combs from the of boxes. The advantages gained by the use of comb-foun- effectual directly, but they must eat somewhat, sooner or 
beginning. dation for starters for surplus in the comb are no less than later; but to the younger insects in their various stages it is 

Sevcral experienced bee masters gave examples of manip- for brood combs, if we can only overcome the o�jectionable death, both where applied outwardly and taken into the 
ulation, guiding the bees like a flock of sheep into new points which have been made by some of our bee-keepers, stomach. More particular!y, however, is it applicable in 
hives. and rapidly selecting the queen, whom the rest always viz. : that the bees do not always thin out the foundation, the latter case, as all the larVa! are most ravenous, and are 
followed, from the drones and workers. Exam;)le� of com- and that the wax used is often extracted from combs which continually entinfl'. 
bining the inmates of several hives into one were shown, contain substances such as bee-bread, moth worms, and not So deadly is this application, that a row of moderately
and it was stated that strange bees would always be received un frequently brood in different stages of development. Now sized potato tops on which thousands of insects are feeding 
into a new hive if they brought honey with thorn. If, how- these are objections which we dare not overlook if we ex- to-day will be altogether cleared and relieved of them in 
ever, they could not thus pay their footing, they would be pect to supply our markets with honey in the comb that is twenty-four hours afterward. Some few of the old ones 
driven away like the drones (the male bees), which. after unobjectionable as it has been in the past. will fall down nnd crawl up again, but their fate is only a 
being fed for a brief season with tile richest sirups by the I will give you my views as to how this difficulty can be question of time: they must eat, and do not appear to be 
workers, are expelled to perish of hunger and cold at the obviated. Every extensive bee-keeper should have a comb- able to discriminate betwet'n the leaf that is poisoned and 
mouth of the hive. foundat.ion machine and manufacture his own foundation, the one that is not. 

The followin.� W3re the principal prizes distributed at the then he could assort all his combs intended for wax, and use I have often seen one single application most effectually 
close of the d'LY : For the best hive for observation purposes, only the whitest and cleanest combs for extracting into wax cure the evil for t hat time, and result in a splendid crop of 
all comb3 visible on both sides, exhibited stocked with bees for starters for surplus in the comb, and this should be Early Rose potatoes. Of course, if the late varieties are 
and their queen. For the best movable comb hive, includ- bleached and t.hen lIlade into thin foundation. When made sown, the beetle may have a chance of a second attack frem 
ing covering and stand. For the most economic'LI (best and in this way no objections can or will be made to its use. outside sources or from unhatched eggs or eggs laid Inter by 
cheapest) complete . hive,. on the movable comb principle, This is the pl�n I expe<?t to adopt, next seilson if I make comb some old female who refuses �o f�ed . when she. ought to 
for cottagers' use, mcludmg cover and floor board. For a honey extenslvely.-Bee-J(eepers Magrtzme. have done so, but a second appiIcatIOn IS all that IS ever ra-
hive for general use, on an entirely new and approved prin- __ __ . _  qui red. 
ciple. For the best and cheapest supers for general Ilse in Cattle must not on any consideration be admit'.ed into the 
an apiary. For the cheapest, neatest, and best supers for PARIS GREEN-AHSENITE OF COPPER. field where Paris green has been used, not even during the 
proJucing honey comb in a salable form. For the best stock . same year, or so long as any vegetation exists and the land 
of Ligurian or other foreign bees. For the best stock of A C�NADrAN corre��onden� of t�e Agnc1f,ltura,l Gazette remains unplowed. A. fterward there is not thc slightest 
pure English bees. For the largest and best harvest of says: S�me on� asks, �hat IS Pans ween? havlllg refer- danger to "man or beast. II 

honey in the comb and from one stock of bees, under an)' I ence to Its use III destroYI�g the Col,omdo beetle, as a remedy The leaves of the potatoes are the only part affected to 
system or combination of systems. For the best super of 

I 
for that pest, te;> bc aPI?iIed by. c�lldren of ten and twe�ve the fullest extent. The stalks are, of course, somewhat pro

honey, the super to be of wood, straw, or of wood in com- years old. Paris g�et;n IS arsemc III soluble co�poun? With tcckd, and, not usually being eaten by the insect, need not 
bination with glass or straw. For the best glass super of copper. In ou� mmll�g researches nnd. experImentmg on be so carefully watered. 
honey. . the. goid-produclllg pyrites of the to'�nsll1p of .Marmora, On- The greens do not ahsorb in any perceptible degree any of 

For the best exhibition of honey in supers, or sections of i ta�IO, !Ve have �anl!factured "lots '"Of .Pu;rls gr,een from the poison, and I believe, if thoroughly washed and entirely 
supers,

. 
separable, and eaeh not more than three pounds in ; t�IS ml.neral, whICh IS usual!y?alled MlspICke[ .1 men- cleansed from all external application, could be eaten by 

weiO'ht, the total weight not less than twelve pounds For I tIOn tlllS mer�ly to Rhow II?-Y mtImate acquamtance With sev- cattle with impunity. Of course, I would not advise such 
the 'best section in the com b, weighing not mo!'e than three . er�1 preparatIOns of arsenic. I always w):ked among them a course, as the rough nature of the potato top and stem 
pounds. For the best exhibition of run or extracted honey, wI�h my own hands, and was engaged at It for some yea:s would render the perfect removal of all poison very diffi
m glasses of five pounds to ten pounds each. For the at mtervals, and never ordered men to do what I was afraid cult. 
largest and best exhibition of super honey in comb, the prop- to do !Dyself. . . The tubers are absolutely free from any taint of arsenic, 
erty of one cottager, and gathered by his own bees. For Pans green IS perhaps. one of .the most deadly pOi�ons- and no instance of poisoning has ever occurred from their 
the best super of honey shown by a cottager. For the best wo�se even than the whl.te arse!llc of the shops-a� ItS pe- use. The very best American analytical chemists have failed 
exhibition of run honey in glass jars. containing five pounds. cuiIar stat�, wh�n .combmed With copper, re�ders It much in detecting any arsenic in the roots, notwithstanding it has 
to ten pounds each, shown hy a cottager. For the best mead more readily ass!�llated by .th� stomach. Neither I nor my been tried many times. I can imagine that if potatoes are 
or beer made from honey. with recipe attached. For the best men were ever mJured by It m the least: but we �ere, of dug soon after the application of the poison, and are pro. 
and largest collection of hives, bee furniture, bee gear, and course, very carefuJ, and well !lnderstood ItS properties. If duced in a clayey, sticky soil, and consequently may have 
bee-keeper's necessaries, no two articles alike. For the best great. care be exerCised not to mha:le the dry, &reen pow.der. a minute portion of the poison adhering to them and the 
honey extractor. For the finest sample of pure beeswax, o� dnnk any of the soluble arsemc before bemg co�bmed soft, sticky clay from which they are dug, under such 
not less than three pounds in weight. For any new inven- With t�e coppe� or . aft�rward, people mal be re.ad;ly: em- a combination of circumstances an analysis of a quantity of 
tion calculated in the opinion of the judges to advance the ployed m ha";dhng It wI�hout da!lger to hfe. Slill l� IS al- unwashed tubers would show more or less proportion of ar
culture of bees. For the best microscopic slides illustrating together too Ylrulent a pO.lson for Ignorant people or children senic. But all these contingencies do not often arise, and 
the natural history of the honey bee. For the best and to meddle With or. apply It to any use. . potatoes are, or ought to be, thoroughly washed in a revolv
largest display of British bee flora. For the best and As to any substitutes for the destructIOn of t�e Colorado ing cage before being sold, and in a climate like Englnnd 
cheapest honey jars, with covers and fastenings complete, beetle, none as yet have been f?und at al! effective. Nu�- ought to be prohibited being offered for sale before being 
to contain one pound and two pounds each of extracted bers of n?strums have been t�led, but Without any cer�am subjected to this process. If this was done the last vestige of 
honey. For the competitor who in the neatest, quickest, effect bemg produced on the msect, and at the same time chance of evil arising from the use of Paris green would be 
and most complete manner drove out the bees from a straw har�less to the po,tato. . .  done away with. 
skep and captured the queen. In addition to the principal It IS not the obJe�t of the p:e�ent article to go mto the Nor does the most accurate analysis show any accumu-
distinctions, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and even manu.facture of Pans green-thiS IS pe�fectly well known to lative effect in the soil or in any of the crops raised follow
seventh prizes, a� well as high commendations, were awarded cheml�ts .and manufacturerR, an? �s It .cannot be ." home ing the application of the poison, the quantity of arsenic 
to exhibitors. Honey from Holloy Lodge, the residence of !Dade With safety, such a ?eScfl�tlOn .wIll not �e hkely to is so small, and the quantity of earth among which it is 
Lady Burdett-Coutts, was among the highly commended. mtere�t the farmer-my obJect beu;g Simply to Impar� II?-Y mixed is so large after plowing, added to which vegetation 

COMB-FOUNDA TION. 
By S. D. RIEGEL. 

I HAVE made extensive use of comb-foundation this 
season, and ha ve sold a considerable amount to my neigh bors, 
and from my own as well as my nei/!-,hbors' experiments I 
am surprised that so little has been saId or published in its 
favor by those who gave it a fair test last year. Whether it 
was from a motive of selfishness or from any improper use 
of it, thereby makin� it only partially a success, I am not 
able to say. I hope It has not been from the first cause. I 

expenence t? those who have not yet had the pr�ctICe III ItS does not seem to possess the power of absorbing a.rsenic to �se that we m Can.ada most unfortunately have III contend- any deleterious point. In my works I have seen the white 
mg successfully With the Colorad<! beetle. . powder lying on the grass like fine snow, and I never could Numbers of plans have been tried and pubhshed for ap- detect any injury to the plants or to animals feeding over plying the I!0iso� to po�atoe�. It has been mixed with twelve the same ground a few months afterward. But I have known to twent:f t.lmes ItS wClg�t III flour, and so d!lsted over the many cases of poisoning of cattle to occur in potato fields, plant. ThiS IS a very defective and at the same time very expen-· and therefore earnestly advise caution even beyond danger sive plan. First, it is certain to fly about and attach itself point to the hands and clothes of the operator-unless the atmos- . 
phere is perfectly calm-and if the wind blows at all exces- BELGIAN BURNISIDNG POWDER.-A burnishing powder 
sively, a light cloud of it will be wafted to the mouth and in use in Belgium is composed of Yz lb. fine chalk, 2 ozs. 
nostrils with certain injurious effects to the man using it. pipe clay, 2 ozs. white lead, % oz. magnesia (carbonate), and 
Second, it does not adhere to the leaf of the plant as effect- the same ql4ntity of jeweler'S rouge. 
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